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THERE ! !

P RES I DENT : AL HENDRY CHAPTER MAI L ADDRESS:
( INCLUDING RENEI^JALS )

P.O. BOX 260363, TAMPA FL 33685

MEETINGS ARE HELD THE zND SUNDAY 0F TH E il4ONTH AT 2:0A P . M .

NEXT MEETI NG

MEETING PLACE

SEPTEMBIR 10, 1989

. .THE HOME OF JANET CONARD, 919 ti. HENRY AVE.,
TAMPA, PHONE 239.9246. YOU WILL FIND JANET'S
HOME ON THE NORTH SIDE OF HENRY AVE., BETWEEN
KENNETH AVE. & THE RIVER, NINE BLOCKS hlEST OF
FLORIDA AVE., AND FOUR BLOCKS NORTH OF HILLS- .

BOROUGH AVE. TAKE I-75/275 TO THE HILLSBOROUGH
EXIT & GO WEST TO FLORIDA, HIGHLAND OR OLA,
AND THEN NORTH TO ITEI'IRY RVT. THEN WEST ON
HENRY TO JANET'S.

PR0GRAM . r . . c . o o r s . o . . .P0T-LUCK (COVERtD DISH) LUNCHEON AT 1:00 P.M.
PLEASE BRING COLD DISHES SUCH AS SALADS,
LUNCHEON MEAT, BREADS, DESSERTS, ETC. THAT
DO NOT HAVE TO BE WARMED UP, UNLESS YOU HAVE
A FAVORITE YOU WOULD LIKE TO BRING THAT IS HOT.
t^lE DO HAVE A MICROWAVE. IF YOU HAVE ANY FOLDING
CHAIRS, BRING THEM TOO. THTRE I,dI LL BE A PLANT
RAFFLE AND A VERY IMPORTANT PLANNING SESSION
FOR THIS MONTH'S ANNUAL PLANT SALE" PLTASE BE

N Tt,-l I4EMB ER :

John R. Bobby
7341 Vienna Lane
New Port Rich€y, Fla. 34668
846-7 492

* * * * * * * * * rr * * * ** * * * * *
YOUR RFCI NEEDS YOU!!! The Annual Tr:ee Sale is the Life,s Blood (Sap?) of our0rganization. t.lithout a successful Saie,-*e-.orta tiuve no-tp.i[ers for ourprogramst and we could not publjsh thjs Newsletter - in rh;;i, there wouldbe no RFCI! !(e cannot have a successful Sale without.nough plopre-power,both Saturday for set-up, and Sunday, tte oiv-oi tt. sale.

YOUR PARTICIPATION IS ESSENTIAL - PLEASE BE THERE! ! I I

*

***PLIASE POST THE ENCLOSED
UPCOMING PLANT SALE***

FLIERS IN A PUBLIC PLACE IN YOUR AREA TO ADVERTISE OUR

*********** *********
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TREE SALE

If the RFCI 'is important to you, then you ihould join your fellow members in
he'lping to make our sale its usual huge success. There are so many things we
need help with, that we could not poss'ib1y mention it all here. Join us at
the next meeting, where we will discuss many specifics, and have sign-up sheets
available for the various p'lant sale committees. Participation in the Plant
Sale will also reap higher benefits in the form of greater discounts on plant
purchases than will be enjoyed by non-working members.

In addition to physica'l help on both Saturday and Sunday, I hope that some of
our members are p'lanning to bring some plants for sale. Our suppliers generally
bring many beautiful plants, all of relatively large size. Many of our customers
are also interested in experimenting with more variet'ies and will purchase more
plants if we have smaller size plants that sell for less (we usually have tables
set up for such specials" at $1.00, $2.00 and $3.00) and our members generally
supp'ly these. Remember, we deal with these sales the.same as we do with our
commercial suppliers, i.e., the sale price is split even'ly between the seller
and the Club. Be sure to keep this'in mind when setting your prices, which
should be in half dollar increments. Plants should be clearly labelled as to
type and price. All members who wish to sell plants must provide us with a
specif ic manifest, I jst'ing quantity, type and se1l ing price, and using the same
forms provided our suppf iers (no scrap paperis acceptable!). These forms
will be available at the next meeting, and at the Armory the day before the
sale (Saturday). No plants may be brought for sale on Sunday, the day of the
sale; they must all be delivered to the Armory on Saturday. The same is
required of our commercial suppliers, as th'ings are far too hect'ic that morn'ing
to deal with plant unloading and inventory.
Any member who w'ishes to donate plants to the sale may do so, and such donation
will be much appreciated. Again' we request that they be delivered to the Armor:y
on Saturday. If you are selling plants, or donating plants to the sale, please
be sure to sign the appropriate sheet at the next meeting.
Also, remember we are selling baked goods, pickles, jams, jellies, etc., with
the producer getting 2/3 of the price instead of the usual L/2, to help defray
the high cost and energy of product'ion. Please be sure all 'items are packaged
so as not to encourage sampling on Armory premises, but rather upon the
purchaser's arriving home, etc. So as to jnsure freshness of baked goods,
these items may be brought to the Armory on Sunday morning.

TREE SALE NOTES:

1) All RFCI members, whether they work at the sale or not, receive a 10%
discount on purchases at the sale (upon proof of membersh'ip).

2) Those who work a half day or more, receiue a 25% discount on p'lants
selected prior to 4:00 p.m. on Sunday

3) Workers receive a 50% d'iscount on plants still on the sales floor
after 4:00 p.m. on Sunday.

4) Workers_may seiect plants prior to the sale unt'i1 12:00 noon on Sunday.
These plants may be stored in the designated area during the sale aftbr
being checked out.

5) No p'lants may be moved from the sales f'loor between 12:00 noon and 1:00
p.m. Sunday.

6) There are no discounts at all on fresh fruit or baked goods, etc. sales.

***
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CITRUS CANKER by Leon l-lebb of the C'itrus Canker Erad'icat'ion Program

1,1e have been involved in a citrus canker program since August 24, 1984. The things.I'm
go.ing to show you today, I hope, will explaii how we have gottq to where we are' where

ie s[ano ano maybe expi.iin why we had to do things_the day we did. Classi:ca11y, citrus
.inlei no"iowio!-is *lrai we,rL looking at in thii first slide. C'itrus canker is one of
irr.e primary destructive diseases in citrus throughorlt the world. Its origin'is either
Chin; or tirOia or.somewhere'in the Far East wher.e citrus oniginated. But anywhere citrus
and citrus relatives are grown extensively, canker seems to take its toll. It attacks
leaves, branches, limbs aid fruit. In mature fruit, if the fruit doesn't drop off the
tree, ianker res6mbles c'itrus scab on temp'le orange, as you can see in these slides.
However, fruit usual'ly fa'lls from the tree before it reaches maturity. The lesions of
citrus ianker will exiand even on the trunks of trees that may be 20 years old and these
lesions on the trunk act as reservoirs of the pathogen to re-infect the tree if it i,s
defoli:at,ed. and pruned back to remove the obvious canker les'ions. Fru'it drop is a primary
destructive effect of canker, Valencia orange seems to be more resistant to canker than
some other varieties. It's much more difficult to infect a Valencia orange than a Pine-
app1e, Parson Brown, Hamlin, or Navel orange. A1so, the Mandarin types are more resistant,
such as the 0rlando tangeio, Ternple, Clementine and Dancey. There are no completely irnrnune

varieties but the closest to th'is would be someth'ing like a kumquat.

In 1984 in a large citrus nursery, canker was detected in the nursery stock. The grower
was having such a problem that he called the State in to help h'im identjfy the problem
and assist in correcting it.0n the trifoliate types, swingle, trifoliata, etc. root
stock, the lesions often look like this sl'ide where you have a dark brown dy'ing center
and often a dropped out center, giving a shot hole effect. This effect in the nursery
canker is not l'ike Canker A, where the lesions are raised'instead of flat. The nursery
strain is similar to the "A" Strain in that it develops quick'ly and has a wet margins
and the Zanthemon'ium bacteria can be cultured from it. Tests seem to indicate that the
pathogen'in the nursery strain'is identical to Canker A. For this reason the program of
erad'ication was initiated but no one had any conception of the complexity that would
result, the number of nurseries & properties that would become involved & the high cost
that would result. The program in general was supported by the industry and more than
half of the trees destroyed were destroyed by grove owners themselves without resorting
to assistance from the State. Growers only asked the State forinstructions on how to do'it safe'ly and proceeded to destroy exposed trees.
Since 1984 we have found tlie citrus nursery strain in 32 nurseries. Four of these were
very severe outbreaks. By Nov. 11, 1984, the citrus canker eradicat'ion program recornized
that this was not Canker A but someth'ing similar: and began to deal with it w'ith what was
known at the time. To support this, early in the program innoculat'ions were made of fru'it
with the nursery strain and the results were lesions. This was of great concern to the
citrus nursery industry & the patholog'ists that were studying canker. Normal1y, canker
doesn't infect fruit after it gets about the size of a marble but as you can see jn thjs
siide, lesions have formed on th'is orange wh'ich was innoculated late in the fall. So the
15,000,000 c'itrus nursery trees that were destroyed were not without some basis. Nor was'it done without the suppo.rt of the industry and the nurserymen, even though a1l the nur-
serymen had not had prob'lems. But I should point out, that early'in the program in 1984,
the USDA was advocating financial assistance to nurseries to allow them to re-establish
their nursery stock and businesses so that the destruction would not be a complete loss.
For two and a ha'lf years the federal government and the state of Florida did have a fin-
ancial assistance program and the majority of nurserymen, even some that are sueing us now,
were compensated & given financial assistance for some portion of their losses to re-
establ'ish their nursery stock. The legislature, however, only allocated about 50% enough
money as its share of the cost so that the actual compensation to the nurseries amounted
to approximately 75% of the cost of the trees destroyed. But cons'ideringthe jnequit'ies
involved and the large number of nurseries whose trees were destroyed and the comp'lex'ity
of the problem, I bel'ieve that the compensation was a good attempt.
By April 1986 we had so many nursery trees being destroyed and so many new nurseries being
found jnfected, there was no way to continue compensat'ing people so thelegislature did not
allocate enough funds to continue with this and the U.S.-Dept. of Agriculture dropped its
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budget. The Florida Dept. of Agriculture did l'ikewise. So, since about April of 1986
there has been no money for compensation to the nurserymen.

In inspecting the nurseries we had to be careful not to spread the infection from one
that was infected to another that wasn't. One other thing we didn't know at that time
was what would be a good de-contam'inant for the canker bacteria for personnel & equipment.
We were aware that bichloride of mercury had been effective'in the canker outbreak in 1912
but we didn't really want to use it because of its side effects" We did fi.nd that in South
America they were using the same kind of bacteriacides that are used in soap for hospitals
and cleaning solutions in floor cleaners in institutional fac'ilities so these are the de-
contam'inating solutions we use on personnel & equipment" At the beginning, because the
'infected nursery was so close to other nurseries, we used a tomato vine burner to destroy
the trees. This is equipment that is used in tomato fields after the crop has been pieked
to burn off the dead vines. This slide shows it in use. It has a propane tank for fuel for
the burners & is pu1led by a tractor overr the rows. It burns about 60 gallons of propane
an hour. We operated th'is equipment day & night for 3 weeks in order to destroy the trees"
After the trees were burned, in about 2 or 3 weeks, we had litt1e sprouts coming up from
2 or 3 inches below the ground from the root of the tree" A large percentage of these new
sprouts had canker lesions. So after destroying a1'l the live matter above the ground, the
sprouts that came up still had the disease. This was very disturbing to us. There was
apparently enough bacteria in the soil such that when the netl sprouts came up, they were
immediateiy infected. So we found'it necessary to pull the dead nursery trees, pile them
into piles & burn them. For this ef,fort, we used prisoners & paid the prison system a
nominal sum for their time. t,'le had as many as 300 prisoners working at one time pulfing
trees. This was probably our most difficult time beeause of the vast number of people we
were trying to control, the new personnel & the tremendous number of trees that had to be
destroyed. At the mobt, we had only 14 fu11 t'ime experienced personnel. At the same time
we were burn'ing trees in the nurseries, we were inspect'ing the trees that had come out of
the nurseries recently and went'into groves, approximately 1.7 nillion trees. Grove owners
were eager to get rid of the trees; they didn't want the r.isk of spreading the disease to
their mature grove trees. The growers destroyed over half of these trees. The trees were
pulled up by their workers, piled in a bare area of the property & burned.1"7 million
trees were destroyed and none of these trees were ever identified as hav"ing canker.
At the same time growers were asking for methods to decontaminate their vehicles and the'ir
personne_l, We advised them as to the compounds & methods of spray'ing & use of the compounds"
The peop'le in the program were hav'ing to decontaminate their bodies-15 to 20 times a day.
You can imag'ine having your sk'in sprayed with alcohol 20 t'imes a day. At the end of the-
dgy fog wouldn't have any sk'in left. Picking bags, ladders, tractors, hedging machines,all this equipment had to be considered as a means of spreading the pathogen.-
Brazil is still trying to solve their problem & probab'ly w'ilI because when they discovered
they had canker, they didn't mess around. If they found canker in one tree, they destroyed
every tree within 5 mi'les. And they didn't offer any compensation. Every tree was just
destroyed. Ever since the beginning of our outbreak, the USDA has strictly regulated the
movement of all citrus fruit movinE out of Florida. At present,they have 2 certification
methods. One'is called "the certificate sh'ield" which allows fruit meeting certain require-
ments to move anywhere throughout the U.S. includ'ing citrus grow'ing areas. The other is a
l'imited permit which allows fruit which has a little more risk attached to it to move to
non-citrus producing areas.
Before July 1986, Florida was dealing only with the nursery strain. At that time on Anna
Maria Is'land, 385 propert'ies were determined to contain citrus trees with the Canker A

stra'in. These were all door yard trees but the north half of Anna Maria Island, the Ho'lmes
Beach area, was heav'i1y infected with Canker Strain A. There was also a lot of trees with
nursery strain but it was simply a coincidence that Canker A & nursery stra'in occupy the
same area. There was no connection between the two. Within a week, the Bougainvi'llea area
of St. Petersburg was d'iscovered to be infected with Canker A. Someth'ing like 34 trees
were discovered to be positive. At the same time we found a 365 acre grove in Palmetto
jnfected, at the Manatee Fruit Company. In the 0neco area, Palm Lake Estates, Gulf Lake
Estates, there was something like 40 or 50 trees involved, all with Canker A, and some of
these trees were 50 or 60 years o1d. So here we're talking about mature trees, not new
nursery stock. Canker H had spread from some probable small source in Manatee or Pinellas
County, to a wide area of infestation. The USDA jmmed'iately quarant'ined thjs entire area.
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In the'infected area, we had-to destrgy ail the infected trees, both in groves and in door
yard situations. Two years after we discovered.the. Manatee Fruit Company-infestation, we
had anotherr infestation which may or may not have been related to the Manatee Fruit Co.
infestat'ion, about 3 miles to the northeast. This was a block adjacent to I-75 and in
this area we had a lot of Navel orange, pink grapefruit, Mandarin types, white grapefru'it,
80 acres altogether. There were 970 trees jnfected in this grove. It developed so quickly
that there were only 27 trees that showed the symptoms on the fruit. The rest was probably
spread by harvesting crews and hedging operat'ions. Most of the infection was on the late
summer flush. in this case,.the Technical Advisory Conmittee recommended that we allow
the grower to go in and harvest his fru'it and move it out to a juic'ing p1ant. But after
considerable consideration of the problems of harvest'ing 20,000 boxes of Navels, haufing
them down I-75 to the juicing plants, transporting the bacteria all this way, we just
couldn't go aiong with it. l,Je recornmended to the grower that he destroy 19 rows of trees
which he agreed to, and he destroyed about 13 or" 14 acres and we paid the cost of it. In
addition, we went in and herbicided the isolated infected trees and two rows in each
direction. So there were about 55 scattered trees that we defoliated. However, the grower
decided, rather than risk an additional outbreak, that he would defoliate the entire 66
remaining acres, which we supervised & he did a fine job of it. But just 2 weeks ago,
we found another tree with one twig, four leaves, and 6 lesions, and we destroyed that
tree. This is iust an example of the cooperation we get from the growers who aie very
concerned about the spread of canker and are wi1'ling to'take theii losses to protect the
i ndu stry.
In 1985 Risk Assessment was implemented but did not become a reality unt'i'l the spring of
1986. Anytime now when we have positive exposed trees in nurseries, we take a risk aisess-m!!t. l,'le analyze all situations in the nursery, everything from how often they water, how
often they apply goppel, the aggressiveness of the stra'in-affecting the property, eti.,
and we try to deal with that specific situation and recommend the Teast amount of Oestiuc-tion, the shortest quarantine period and any action by the nurserymen to result in lessproperty loss. .Right now we do not recornmend destruction of proplrty unless the jnfes-
tation is'in a very aggressive state. This is with nursery sti.ain. witfr A strain we would
probab'ly.a'!w3.ys recormend destruction of plant material. ihere are two nurseries at present
that are.highly suspect in Polk County, two in Collier County and three in Highlands County.
One of them is about 60 acres and trebs frrom these nurseries are spread all oier the state.
},le have traced trees from Holmes Beach to Bradenton to Sarasota, palm Beach, .i.. Andif it weren't for the little paderyouhave to iirl out *ti.n-vor'buy a ciirui i".., ,,r.
wouldn't be able to do th'is. But that paper certificate thai telli where you,re going top'lant.tf,9.t dooryard tree is very important to us and keeps us from having io look-at 6verytree in the state all over again 

* * *
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L{srtrigB Tree
Tree F-ersel le
Tree Rsse I le
Searinale pr:mph:in
l=striqtelr.Jt+aaau".,tJI

Hr.:rai rr:u k
Ean ans
Esn ana
Frsa &t-U

Fig
Pssch
Peaeh
Fec Bn

Ttoded Hu n se eds

AUGU.ST t"t01P {TAL ITY TABLE:

Janet Conard -
Bob Heath -
AI Hendry G

Joan Mumi e -
A'l icf a Pruet c

Bea Seekj ns -
Lottice Shipley-

TAMPA CHAPTER RFCI
P 0 Box 260363
TAMPA FL 33685

Donor

FEtsn ica Elran dies
l'r{,ln ie a Eran dies
Man ie a Eran dies
ln'{,-rn ie a Hran d ies
fitsrrk
tJ trt4a 6L

SLsrk
Eirr:ee & Sherry F'earssn
Eiru*e 8:5heri'T Fearson
Brr;re k Sherr-Y Fearsori
Err;ee k" ShErry Fearsnrr
Erue= & Si:et'ry Fe,=rssri
Brr-lce &. Sherry F'earsnn
Eruce ,f* 5herr,{ Fearson
JaArrIl Iiminr:

***

[.li nner

Eill h{sn-Jez
Heatlr
5 t"ark
Heaih
-lnhrn Bmbbi'
Dsris Lee
Alieia FrueL
.arn ft.ara
tttsa

-lio Murrie
tar r ir F,: x
Armgn,Sc Fr{en,Ceu

trL ElradshEw
$r{ al I i' [h arl Lrr n

Jrh n Bs bb'r"

Banana Nut Cake
Carambol a'
Pear Trif 'l e, Browni es, Tamarind Juie €, Passion Frui t
Soursop Ju i ce
lvlan go Cri sp
earuot Bread with Raisins, Zucehini eider Bread
Kumquat Bread, Pj neapp I e-Gi n ger Spread
Melor, Cheese & Crackers

***
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F"IRST CLASS MAIL

REMEMBER TO PUBLICIZE
THE TREE SALT TO

ONE AND ALL
SEPTEI4BER 24
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